KABLOONA
motionless Eskimo crouches in his flapping tent and prays for
the coming of winter as we Outside long for the signs of spring.
Somewhere inland the Eskimo has cached his riches, that is,
buried in the earth under heaps of stones his sled, his harpoons,
his harness, and all the paraphernalia of the rich and severely
magnificent winter months. As a great lady of the world, once
the season is over, sends her jewels to her banker for safe cus-
tody, so the Eskimo confides his treasures to the earth until the
revolution of the seasons calls for disinterment in October.
Until that time the Eskimo is a miserable creature, a wretched
gipsy clad in rags and waiting for purification by snow. And
when the snow comes, the shabby tent is abandoned, the white
igloo is built, the skins and furs are sewn into handsome clothes,
and a metamorphosis takes place: the seedy gipsy becomes a
hunter, the beggar round the Post is now an Inuk — ca Man,
pre-eminently,' as these Eskimos call themselves.
For the time being, however, the Eskimo is unimpressive and
King William Land is flat, desolate, and storm-swept. Sown
with millions of skull-shaped stones, this barren ground is as
sinister as an antique battlefield^ a dead earth almost colour-
less in its brown monotony* The heart sinks as the eye moves
round this cheerless expanse, this sapless and skeletal space.
This is not even the Sahara. Nothing here exalts the spirit,
comforts the eye, or challenges man's strength. Was it for this
that I had come ten thousand miles by ship, by rail, by 'plane,
by river-boat?
And who were these Eskimos I had come so far to see? From
the inner room of the Post, the 'white man's room5 into which
the native does not penetrate, I had been called by Gibson into
the outer room where, on benches round the wall, the Eskimos
were permitted to loiter, there to see my first member of the
Netsilik people. Tutiak was his name, a man already old —
forty years old, probably, and looking sixty. He sat in his rags
on a bench, empty sleeves dangling and arms folded across his
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